ENTRIES CLOSE AT SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE
AT 3:00 P.M. (CST), WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2017
After which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted
except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

17th ANNUAL
ALL-BREED DOG SHOW
UNBENCHED

ALL SPORTING, HOUND, TOY, NON-SPORTING BREEDS
AND JUNIOR SHOWMANSHP COMPETITION
WILL BE JUDGED ON SATURDAY

ALL WORKING, TERRIER, HERDING BREEDS AND
MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES WILL BE JUDGED ON SUNDAY

Orange County Convention Center
North/South Building
9899 International Drive
Orlando, Florida 32819

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2017
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2017

All Judging Will Be Held Indoors
Show Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
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ENTRY FEES • (including 50 cent AKC recording fee and $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee)

Best of Breed/Variety ......................................................................................... $100.00
Puppy, Bred-By-Exhibitor & Veteran Classes ................................................ $35.00
All other classes ................................................................................................ $50.00
Limited Junior Showmanship ........................................................................... NO FEE
Friday AKC/Royal Canin National All Breed Puppy & Junior Stakes ............ $35.00

NOTICE: PLEASE PUT BREED & NAME OF SHOW ON CHECK.

CERTIFICATION

The AKC National Championship is a special event, held to showcase the AKC breeders. Some of the procedural and competitive aspects of this event may not conform exactly to the Rules Applying to Dog Shows.

GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary
SPECIAL BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR COMPETITIONS

Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Breed, Bred-by-Exhibitor Groups and Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show

BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR CRITERIA
• To be eligible for Bred-by-Exhibitor the appropriate box on the entry form must be checked.
• Every dog entered at this event is eligible for the Best Bred-By-Exhibitor Competition, if the entry is shown by a breeder-owner of record.
• All dogs in competition for Best Bred-by-Exhibitor, except International entries, must be individually registered with the American Kennel Club.
• Dogs in competition for Best Bred-by-Exhibitor must be handled throughout the entire breed competition by a breeder/owner of record.
• No handler change will be permitted for the purpose of becoming eligible for the Best Bred-by-Exhibitor competition.
• Dogs competing in the Best Bred-by-Exhibitor Groups and Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show must be handled by a breeder/owner of record.
• Bred-by-Exhibitor Groups may be held simultaneously.

AKC/Royal Canin National All-Breed Puppy and Junior Stakes
Friday December 15, 2017
Open to ALL AKC Registered Breeds including Miscellaneous Class Breeds
Entry Fee: $35 per dog

Dogs competing in both the Puppy/Junior Stakes and the AKC National Championship may enter both competitions using the National Championship entry form on page 45. Check appropriate box on entry form.
See page 13 for Event Description.
See separate Premium List for more details.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Pat Lejman
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Catalog Advertising
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Security
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Media & Public Relations
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Any AKC employee in attendance at the event may sit as an Event committee member.
The AKC National Championship is unable to accommodate requests for “In-Ring Apprentices” due to time constraints.
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

Only these official photographers may photograph win photos on the show grounds

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Vicki Holloway
2525 Thayer Ct., Riverside, CA 92507
(951) 682-3164
hollowayphoto@mac.com

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Bob Kohler Photo
2616 E. Victor Hugo, Phoenix, AZ 85032
(602) 867-4755
bobkohlerphoto@me.com

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Don Meyers Photography
3628 Dunn Spring Rd, Labadie, MO 63055
(636) 239-1402 • billmeyerphoto@gmail.com

SHOW VETERINARIAN (IN ATTENDANCE)
Dr. Margaret M. Ewald
Lake Alfred Animal Hospital
105 East Alfred St., Lake Alfred, FL 33895
(863) 956-5700

DIRECTIONS TO THE VETERINARY EMERGENCY CLINIC
(5.2 miles from show site) (Hours after 6:00 pm Friday to 7:30 am Monday)
Veterinary Emergency Clinic of Central Florida
2080 Principal Row, Orlando, FL 32837
(407) 438-4449

Start out going Southeast (1 mile) on International Drive toward Convention Way. Merge onto SR-528 East - Toll Road via the ramp on the left toward Int. Airport/Cocoa/Florida’s Turnpike (3.2 miles). Take Exit 4 towards US 17/Florida Turnpike/US 92/US 441 (.03 mile). Merge onto Consulate Dr. (.04 mile). Turn right onto So. Orange Blossom Trail/US 441 (.01 mile). Take the 1st right onto Principal Row (.01 mile). Clinic is on the left: #2080.

PUBLICATION RIGHTS
By entering this show, all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree that all rights to televise, videotape, photograph, advertise, promote and publicize or otherwise exploit this show, or the persons or animals participating in it or the results of the competition before, during or after the event, shall belong solely to Mars, Inc. and The American Kennel Club and their respective assigns, including the use of the names, likenesses or biographical matter of all dogs, owners, handlers, breeders and kennels participating in the show and no such owner, handler, breeder or kennel shall allow any other party to make commercial use of any videotape or photograph of any person or animal participating in this competition.

NOTE:
By entering this show all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree to make themselves available for interviews if requested.

PLEASE NOTE: AKC BOARD MEMBERS, AKC EMPLOYEES AND EMPLOYEES OF ROYAL CANIN WILL NOT EXHIBIT AT THIS EVENT.
### Regular Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Puppy, Dogs</td>
<td>6 months &amp; under 9 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 months &amp; under 12 months</td>
<td>9 months &amp; under 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelve to Eighteen Month, Dogs</td>
<td>Twelve to Eighteen Month, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novice, Dogs</td>
<td>Novice, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur-Owner-Handler, Dogs</td>
<td>Amateur-Owner-Handler, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs</td>
<td>Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American-bred, Dogs</td>
<td>American-bred, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open, Dogs</td>
<td>Open, Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNERS, DOG</td>
<td>WINNERS, BITCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Best of Breed (Variety) Competition

### NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES Involving Single Dog Entries

**VETERAN DOG CLASS** - A Class for Dogs seven (7) years or older.

**VETERAN BITCH CLASS** - A Class for Bitches seven (7) years or older.

The above classification is provided for all breeds (and varieties). Additional divisions, i.e. (age, color or weight) are in the breed list and must be indicated on the entry.

There will be Puppy, Bred-By-Exhibitor & Open Classes for each of the Miscellaneous Breeds in each sex.

#### (O) OPEN CLASS DIVISIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RETRIEVERS (LABRADOR)</td>
<td>Black; Chocolate; Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASENJS</td>
<td>Red &amp; White; Black &amp; White; Black, Tan &amp; White; Brindle &amp; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACHSHUNDS (ALL THREE VARIETIES)</td>
<td>Miniature - 11 lbs &amp; under &amp; 12 mos old or over; Standard - Over 11 lbs &amp; 11 lbs &amp; under if less than 12 mos old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGUESE PODENGO PEQUENOS</td>
<td>Smooth Coat; Wire Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXERS</td>
<td>Brindle; Fawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLMASTIFFS</td>
<td>Brindle; AOAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBERMAN PINSCHERS</td>
<td>Black; AOAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIANT SCHNAUZERS</td>
<td>Black; Pepper &amp; Salt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT DANES</td>
<td>Black; Blue; Brindle; Fawn; Harlequin; Mantle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS</td>
<td>Black; Black &amp; Silver; Salt &amp; Pepper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINESE CRESTEDS</td>
<td>Hairless; Powderpuff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTON TERRIERS</td>
<td>Under 15 lbs; 15 lbs &amp; over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOW CHOWS</td>
<td>Rough Coat, Black; Rough Coat, Red; Rough Coat, AOAC; Smooth Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALMATIANS</td>
<td>Black Spotted; Liver Spotted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS</td>
<td>Blue Merle; Black; Red Merle; Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLIES (ROUGH)</td>
<td>Blue Merle; Sable &amp; White; Tri-Color; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS</td>
<td>Sable &amp; White; AOAC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AKC Breeder of Excellence Seminar

Hosted by the American Kennel Club, Royal Canin and the Theriogenology Foundation

Friday, December 15, 2017

FREE ADMISSION

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Moderator: Dr. Marty Greer

For more information

[www.theriofoundation.org/event/AKC-CBEST](http://www.theriofoundation.org/event/AKC-CBEST)
JUDGES

Ms. Peggy Beisel- McIlwaine........................................6225 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Mr. Edd Embry Bivin ..................................................4108 Pebblebrook Ct., Fort Worth, TX 76109
Ms. Pamela Bruce ...................................................314 The Kingsway-Ste. 6, Etobicoke, ONT, CANADA M9A3V2
Mr. Houston Clark ..................................................481 Lakehaven Cir., Decatur, TN 37322
Mrs. Houston (Toddie) Clark .....................................481 Lakehaven Cir., Decatur, TN 37322
Mr. Dana P. Cline ..................................................410 Bolt Ave., Greenwood, SC 29646
Ms. Sandy D’Andrea ...........................................8051 Arco Corp Drive, Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27617
Ms. Marcia S. Dobkin ................................................14558 Topsham St., Poway, CA 92064
Dr. James W. Edwards ..................................................P.O. Box 5, Danbury, NC 27016
Ms. Kathy A. Forbes ..................................................3209 Hillsdale Dr., Urbandale, IA 50322
Mrs. Sydney Good ...........................................8051 Arco Corp Drive, Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27617
Mrs. Paula Hartinger ..................................................3548 Centurion Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211
Mr. Roger R. Hartinger ..................................................3548 Centurion Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211
Mr. Jamie Hubbard ..................................................2551 S. Smith Rd., Bloomington, IN 47401
Mr. Robert E. Hutton ..................................................216 W. Kenwood Dr., Louisville, KY 40214
Dr. Steve Keating ..................................................507 S. Manus Dr., Dallas, TX 75224
Ms. Patricia W. Laurans ...........................................54 Mount Pleasant Rd., Newtown, CT 06470
Mr. Sam Houston McDonald ...................................2301 Eagle Farms Rd., Chester Springs, PA 19425
Mr. Ronald H. Menaker ..................................................202 Sonata Dr., Jupiter, FL 33478
Mr. James A. Moses ..................................................2446 Hwy. Z, Wentzville, MO 63385
Mr. Desmond J. Murphy ..................................................P.O. Box 257, Monroe, NY 10950
Ms. Valerie Nunes-Atkinson ..................................36200 Calle Puerta Bonita, Temecula, CA 92592
Mr. William Sahloff ..................................................7118 County Road 2, Swantown, OH 43580
Mrs. Inge Semenschin ..................................................29 Sandpoint Dr., Richmond, CA 94804
Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox ................................3602 112th St. E., Tacoma, WA 98446
Mr. Robin L. Stansell ..................................................2199 Government Rd., Clayton, NC 27520
Mrs. Cindy Stansell ..................................................2199 Government Rd., Clayton, NC 27520
Mr. Robert Stein ..................................................178 Windfall Creek Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27517
Ms. Marcia P. Tucker ..................................................6970 Sunnyside Dr., Leesburg, FL 34748
Mrs. Ann F. Yuhasz ..................................................36205 Miles Rd., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
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SPORTING GROUP
JUDGE - MR. ROBERT STEIN

BREED-BY-EXHIBITOR SPORTING GROUP
JUDGE - MRS. SYDNEY GOOD

Brittany ..................................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Lagotti Romagnoli ......................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Pointers ..................................................Dr. Keating
Pointers (German Shorthaired) ......................Dr. Keating
Pointers (German Wirehaired) .......................Dr. Keating
Retrievers (Chesapeake Bay) ......................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Retrievers (Curly-Coated) ...........................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Retrievers (Flat-Coated) .............................Mrs. Yuhasz
Retrievers (Golden) ..................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Retrievers (Labrador) ..................................Mr. Cline(O)
Retrievers (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) .........Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Setters (English) .........................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Setters (Gordon) .........................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Setters (Irish) ............................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Setters (Irish Red And White) ......................Ms. Yuhasz
Spaniels (American Water) .........................Mr. Hubbard
Spaniels (Boykin) .......................................Mr. Hubbard
Spaniels (Clumber) ......................................Mr. Hubbard
Spaniels (Cocker) Black ...............................Mr. Hubbard
Spaniels (Cocker) Parti-Color .......................Mr. Hubbard
& Any Solid Color Other Than Black
& Any Such Color with Tan Points

HOUND GROUP
JUDGE - MR. DANA P. CLINE

BREED-BY-EXHIBITOR HOUND GROUP
JUDGE - DR. JAMES W. EDWARDS

Afghan Hounds .........................................Ms. Bruce
American English Coonhounds ......................Ms. Forbes
American Foxhounds ................................Ms. Forbes
Basenjis ..................................................Ms. Tucker(O)
Basset Hounds ..........................................Ms. Forbes
Beagles (13 Inch) .....................................Ms. Forbes
Beagles (15 Inch) .....................................Ms. Forbes
Black & Tan Coonhounds ............................Ms. Forbes
Bloodhounds ..........................................Ms. Forbes
Bluetick Coonhounds ................................Ms. Forbes
Borzoi ....................................................Mr. Sahloff
Cirnuchi dell’Etne ....................................Mr. Stein
Dachshunds (Wirehaired) .........................Mr. Stein(O)

Best in Show
Judge - Mr. Roger R. Hartinger

Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show
Judge - Mrs. Paula Hartinger

Best in Show AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals
Judge - Ms. Patricia W. Laurans

Dachshunds (Wirehaired) ................................Mr. Stein(O)
English Foxhounds .....................................Ms. Forbes
Greyhounds ............................................Mr. Sahloff
Harriers ................................................Ms. Forbes
Ibiza Hounds ...........................................Mr. Hutton
Irish Wolfhounds ......................................Mr. Sahloff
Norwegian Elkhounds ................................Ms. Forbes
Otterhounds ............................................Ms. Forbes
Petits Bassets Griffons Vendéens ..................Mr. Sahloff
Pharaoh Hounds .......................................Mr. Hutton
Plotts ....................................................Ms. Forbes
Portuguese Podengo Pequenos .....................Mr. Hutton(O)
Redbone Coonhounds ................................Ms. Forbes
Rhodesian Ridgebacks ..............................Ms. Tucker
Salukis ................................................Mr. Sahloff
Scottish Deerhounds ................................Mr. Hutton
Sloughis ................................................Mr. Hutton
Treeing Walker Coonhounds .......................Ms. Forbes
Whippets ..............................................Mr. Hutton

WORKING GROUP
JUDGE - MR. RONALD H. MENAKER

BREED-BY-EXHIBITOR WORKING GROUP
JUDGE - MS. SANDY D’ANDREA

Akitas ....................................................Mr. Clark
Alaskan Malamutes .....................................Mrs. Stansell
Anatolian Shepherd Dogs ............................Ms. Tucker
Bernese Mountain Dogs ................................Mr. Stansell
Black Russian Terriers ................................Mr. Stansell
Boerboels ..............................................Mr. Binvin
Boxers ..................................................Mr. Cline(O)
Bullmastiffs ............................................Mr. Sahloff(O)
Cane Corso .............................................Mr. Clark
Chinooks ...............................................Mr. Clark
Doberman Pinschers ...................................Ms. Tucker(O)
Dogue de Bordeaux ....................................Mr. Binvin
German Pinschers ....................................Mr. Binvin
Giant Schnauzers ......................................Mr. Clark(O)
Great Danes ............................................Mr. Sahloff(O)
Great Pyrenees .........................................Mr. Clark
Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs ....................Mr. Sahloff
Komondorok ..........................................Mr. Binvin
Kuvaszok ..............................................Mr. Stansell
Leonbergers ..........................................Mrs. Stansell

Mastiffs ..............................................Mr. Binvin
Neapolitan Mastiffs ...................................Mr. Binvin
Newfoundlands ......................................Mr. Cline
Portuguese Water Dogs .............................Mr. Cline
Rottweilers ............................................Ms. Tucker
Saint Bernards .........................................Mr. Clark
Samoyeds .............................................Mr. Sahloff
Siberian Huskies .....................................Mrs. Stansell
Standard Schnauzers ................................Mr. Clark
Tibetan Mastiffs ......................................Mr. Sahloff
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**TERRIER GROUP**
**JUDGE - MR. ROBERT E. HUTTON**

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR TERRIER GROUP
**JUDGE - MS. PAMELA BRUCE**

Airedale Terriers ...............................................................Mr. Stein
American Hairless Terriers ........................................Mr. Stein
American Staffordshire Terriers ......................................Mr. Murphy
Australian Terriers ............................................................Mr. Stein
Bedlington Terriers ............................................................Mr. Stein
Border Terriers ...............................................................Mr. Murphy
Bull Terriers (Colored) ................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Bull Terriers (White) .................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Cairn Terriers ........................................................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Cesky Terriers .................................................................Mr. Stein
Dandie Dinmont Terriers .....................................................Mr. Murphy
Fox Terriers (Smooth) ......................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Fox Terriers (Wire) .............................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Glen of Imaal Terriers .......................................................Mr. Murphy
Irish Terriers ........................................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Kerry Blue Terriers .................................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Lakeland Terriers .................................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Manchester Terriers (Standard) ..............................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine

**Over 12 lbs but Not Exceeding 22 lbs**

Miniature Bull Terriers .....................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Miniature Schnauzers .............................................................Mr. Clark(O)
Norfolk Terriers .................................................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Norwich Terriers .................................................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Parson Russell Terriers ............................................................Mr. Murphy
Rat Terriers ............................................................................Mr. Murphy
Russell Terriers .................................................................Mr. Murphy
Scottish Terriers .................................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Sealyham Terriers .................................................................Ms. Beisel-McIlwaine
Skye Terriers ..........................................................................Mr. Stein
Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers ..............................................Mr. Murphy
Staffordshire Bull Terriers ..................................................Mr. Stein
Welsh Terriers .................................................................Mr. Stein
West Highland White Terriers ..............................................Mrs. Yuhasz

**TOY GROUP**
**JUDGE - MR. DESMOND J. MURPHY**

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR TOY GROUP
**JUDGE - DR. STEVE KEATING**

Affenpinschers ..............................................................Dr. Edwards
Brussels Griffons .............................................................Mrs. Clark
Cavalier King Charles Spaniels ...........................................Mr. Clark
Chihuahuas (Long Coat) .....................................................Mr. Brune
Chihuahuas (Smooth Coat) ..............................................Mr. Bivin
Chinese Cresteds .................................................................Mr. Clark(O)
English Toy Spaniels (B & P C) .............................................Mrs. Clark
English Toy Spaniels (K C & R) .............................................Mrs. Clark
Havanese ..............................................................................Mr. Clark
Italian Greyhounds ............................................................Ms. Tucker
Japanese Chin .................................................................Ms. Bruce
Maltese ..................................................................................Mrs. Clark
Manchester Terriers (Toy) ....................................................Dr. Edwards

**Not Exceeding 12 lbs**

Miniature Pinschers ..........................................................Dr. Edwards
Papillons .................................................................Dr. Edwards
Pekingese ..............................................................................Dr. Edwards
Pomeranians .................................................................Ms. Bruce
Poodles (Toy) ......................................................................Mr. Hutton
Pugs .........................................................................................Ms. Bruce
Shih Tzu ................................................................................Ms. Clark
Silky Terriers .................................................................Ms. Clark
Toy Fox Terriers .............................................................Mr. Bivin
Yorkshire Terriers .............................................................Mrs. Clark

**NON-SPORTING GROUP**
**JUDGE - MRS. HOUSTON (TODDIE) CLARK**

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR NON-SPORTING GROUP
**JUDGE - MR. ROBIN L. STANSELL**

American Eskimo Dogs ............................................Mrs. Stansell
Bichon Frises .................................................................Mr. Murphy
Boston Terriers .................................................................Mrs. Semenschin(O)
Bulldogs .............................................................................Mrs. Stansell
Chinese Shar-Pei .............................................................Mrs. Semenschin
Chow Chows ........................................................................Ms. Dobkin(O)
Coton de Tulear .................................................................Ms. Dobkin
Dalmatians .................................................................Mr. Murphy(O)
Finnish Spitz .................................................................Mr. Bivin
French Bulldogs ..............................................................Mrs. Stansell
Keeshonden .................................................................Mrs. Semenschin
Lhasa Apso .................................................................Mr. Bivin
Lowchen .................................................................Mrs. Stansell
Norwegian Lundehunds .....................................................Mrs. Stansell
Poodles (Miniature) .................................................................Ms. Yuhasz
Poodles (Standard) .................................................................Mr. Hutton
Schipperkes .................................................................Ms. Dobkin
Shiba Inu .................................................................................Ms. Dobkin
Tibetan Spaniels .................................................................Ms. Dobkin
Tibetan Terriers .................................................................Mrs. Semenschin
Xoloitzcuintli .......................................................................Mrs. Semenschin

**HERDING GROUP**
**JUDGE - MRS. PEGGY BEISEL-MCILWAINE**

BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR HERDING GROUP
**JUDGE - MR. JAMES A. MOSES**

Australian Cattle Dogs ....................................................Mr. Hubbard
Australian Shepherds ..................................................Ms. Bruce(O)
Bearded Collies ..............................................................Ms. Bruce
Beaucerons .................................................................Ms. Bruce
Belgian Malinois ..........................................................Mr. Bivin
Belgian Sheepdogs ............................................................Mr. Bivin
Belgian Tervuren .............................................................Mr. Bivin
Bergamasco .................................................................Ms. Bruce
Berger Picards .................................................................Mr. Cline
Border Collies .................................................................Mr. Hubbard
Bouvier des Flandres .......................................................Mr. McDonald
Briards .................................................................Mrs. Stansell
Canaan Dogs .................................................................Ms. Bruce
Cardigan Welsh Corgis ......................................................Mr. McDonald
Collies (Rough) .............................................................Mr. Cline(O)
Collies (Smooth) ...............................................................Mr. Cline
Entlebucher Mountain Dogs ................................................Ms. Bruce
Finnish Lapphunds .............................................................Ms. Bruce
German Shepherd Dogs ..................................................Mr. Bivin
Icelandic Sheepdogs ...........................................................Ms. Bruce
Miniature American Shepherds ......................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Norwegian Buhunds ............................................................Ms. Bruce
Old English Sheepdogs .....................................................Mr. Huland
Pembroke Welsh Corgis .....................................................Mr. McDonald
Polish Lowland Sheepdogs ..............................................Mr. Cline
Puli .........................................................................................Mr. McDonald
Pumi .................................................................Mrs. Yuhasz
Pyrenean Shepherds .....................................................Mr. McDonald
Shetland Sheepdogs ......................................................Mr. Cline(O)
Spanish Water Dogs .............................................................Mr. Cline
Swedish Vallhunds .............................................................Mr. Cline
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A Judge requesting the use of a ramp must give notice to the show superintendent/show secretary prior to judging. The entire entry in a breed is to be examined in the same manner (ground, table, or ramp). Ramps can be used in emergency situation to judge any breed. In an emergency situation an exhibitor has the option of withdrawing their entry and receiving a refund.

The following breeds may be judged on the ground or on a ramp: Lagotto Romagnolo, American Water Spaniels, Clumber Spaniels, English Springer Spaniels, Field Spaniels, Welsh Springer Spaniels, Cirneco dell’Etna, American Staffordshire Terriers, Irish Terriers, Kerry Blue Terriers, Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Terriers, Finnish Spitz, Keeshondens, Finnish Lapphunds, Norwegian Buhunds, Polish Lowland Sheepdogs, Spanish Water Dogs and Norrbottenspets (Misc).

The following breeds may be judged on the ground, a ramp, or on a table: Boykin Spaniels and Whippets.

The following breeds must be judged on a ramp through all levels of conformation competition: Sussex Spaniels, Basset Hounds, Bulldogs, Chinese Shar-Pei and Chow Chows.
AKC Junior Handler Numbers are now required for entry in Junior Showmanship Competition. Numbers may be obtained from The American Kennel Club, (919) 233-9767.

Juniors may enter this competition if they meet these requirements for an invitation:

1. Juniors must have 5 wins in an Open Junior Showmanship Class, with competition present. Wins must be earned between October 13, 2016 & October 11, 2017. Juniors must be under 18 years of age at the time of the wins. Age on the day of the show has no bearing.

2. Juniors must have a grade point average of at least 3.0 or equivalent for the 2016-2017 school year. GPA must be verified by an official school transcript or home school information sent in & received by AKC prior to the entry form being sent to the Junior. Please submit transcripts or home school information no later than October 27, 2017. Transcripts or home school information received AFTER October 27, 2017, WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED and no invitation/entry form will be sent. Transcripts may be sent as soon as the current semester ends. It is the Junior’s responsibility to ensure that AKC has received all necessary documentation. Please send to: AKC, 8051 Arco Corporate Dr., Suite 100, Raleigh NC 27617-3390 Attn: Juniors.

3. Dogs must conform to eligibility requirements as described in Conformation Junior Showmanship Regulations.

4. A signed parental permission form must be returned to the address listed above.

All Juniors entered will compete in preliminary classes, in which a specified number of Juniors will be selected by the judges to compete in Finals. Placements are not made in the preliminary classes.

Entries for dogs entered in Breed competition and in Junior Showmanship are subject to all the provisions noted on the entry form and in the premium list such as fees, closing date, eligibility.

No fee is required for entry in Junior Showmanship class. Only one dog per Junior Handler may be entered for competition in Junior Showmanship.

JUDGES
Ms. Valerie Nunes-Atkinson....................................................Preliminaries
Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox ...........................................Preliminaries
Mr. Houston Clark .................................................................Finals

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
The American Kennel Club offers a walnut plaque listing the Best Junior Handler for each year, along with the breed and name of the dog shown, to be on permanent display in the AKC Library.

Best Junior Handler will receive an 11-inch Engraved Silverplated Tray offered by the AKC.

The Best Junior in Show winner will receive a sponsorship for a trip to compete at Crufts in 2018, compliments of Royal Canin (up to $5,000 value).

Rosettes for each of the finalists.

Each Entrant will receive a STURDI® Grooming Organizer offered by the AKC

Rosettes for First, Second, Third and Fourth in the Finals class.

SCHOLARSHIPS FROM THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB WILL BE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS:
First - $2,000 Second - $1,500 Third - $1,200 Fourth - $1,000
SPECIALTY SHOWS

SPECIALTIES

SPORTING GROUP
Suncoast German Wirehaired Pointer Club of Mid-Florida
OFFICERS
Jamie Robertson • President
Erika Brown • Vice President
Ashley Langhoff • Secretary/Treasurer
27 Tropical Dr, Ormond Beach FL 32176

HOUND GROUP
Petit Basset Griffon Vendeen Club of America
OFFICERS
Susannah Cooper • President
Bob Cohen • Vice President
Gloria Swaine • Treasurer
Stephanie Holoubek • Recording Secretary
Andrea Elledge • Corresponding Secretary
1516 South P St, Elwood IN 46036

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sandy Bustin • Nancy Phillips • Veronica Scheer • Jo Quintenz • Lora Megli • Vickie Willmann

AKC DELEGATE
Anne Gallant

TERRIER GROUP
American Hairless Terrier Club of America
OFFICERS
Teri Murphy • President
Ryan Pingel • Vice President
Rachel Morris • Treasurer
Lynn K Poston • Secretary
8214 Sewell Ave, Fontana CA 92335

BOARD MEMBERS
Sue Medhurst • Michael Turner • Melissa Kidd • Joyce Appel • Dorothy Baker

American Manchester Terrier Club
OFFICERS
Jeremy McIcstler • President
Christina Caridis • 1st Vice President
Roberta Berman • 2nd Vice President
Diana Texter • Treasurer
Kathy Nissen • Secretary
208 S Elm St, Gilman IA 50106

DIRECTORS
Sherrie Brock • Beverly Leidner • Ellen Murtagh • Susan Thrasher

GOVERNORS
District 1 - Carol Wert • District 2 - Beverly McElhogy • District 3 - Vacant • District 4 - Susan Thrasher
District 5 - Marla Zoz • District 6 - Carolyn Horowitz • District 7 - Valerie Stannert • District 8 - Christina Caridis

AKC DELEGATE
Roberta Berman

TOY GROUP
American Manchester Terrier Club

HERDING GROUP
American Polish Lowland Sheepdog Club
OFFICERS
Ellen Kelley • President
Margaret Korzeniowska • Vice President
Magda Hirata • Treasurer
Cheryl Kerner • Secretary
5056 Newcastle Ave, Encino CA 91316

BOARD MEMBERS
Jennifer Appel • Linda Markkula • Bozena Tieszen
**SUPPORTED ENTRIES**

**SPORTING GROUP**
- Mid-Florida Golden Retriever Club
- Gordon Setter Club of America

**HOUND GROUP**
- Suncoast Afghan Hound Club of Florida
- Portuguese Podengo Pequenos of America

**WORKING GROUP**
- Dogue de Bordeaux Society of America
- Siberian Husky Club of America

**TERRIER GROUP**
- Scottish Terrier Club of Tampa Bay

**TOY GROUP**
- American Brussels Griffon Association
- Chihuahua Club of America
- Mid-FL Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club
- Pekingese Club of America

**NON-SPORTING GROUP**
- Mid-Florida Dalmatian Club
- National Shiba Club of America
- Finnish Lapphund Club of America

**AKC ROYAL CANIN ALL BREED PUPPY & JUNIOR STAKES - EVENT DESCRIPTION & CLASSIFICATION**

The National All-Breed Stakes is a competition created exclusively for puppy and junior purebred dogs ages 6-18 months (Puppies 6-12 months/Juniors 12-18 months). The event is open to all AKC-registered breeds including Miscellaneous Class breeds and provides an opportunity for breeders and exhibitors to showcase their breeding program. The inaugural Stakes will take place on Friday, December 15, 2017 in Orlando, Florida at the Orange County Convention Center, followed by the AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin held December 16-17, 2017.

Judging for the Stakes will begin at the breed level and be divided into four age classes as follows: Puppy 6-9 months, Puppy 9-12 months, Junior 12-15 months and Junior 15-18 months.

Each class will be divided by sex.

The eight class winners will compete for Best of Breed and will be designated the AKC Royal Canin National Breed Puppy/Junior of the Year.

Best of Breed winners will go on to compete in their respective Group & Miscellaneous Breeds will compete in their designated *Group. Each Group winner will be designated the AKC Royal Canin National Group Puppy/Junior of the Year. Group winners compete to win Best in Stakes. This Best in Stakes winner will be crowned the AKC Royal Canin National All-Breed Puppy/Junior of the Year.

Groups may be held simultaneously.
The AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin will again offer the largest cash prizes in dog show history. The prize money is thanks to Royal Canin USA. A form must be completed for all cash awards. Forms for all Bred-By-Exhibitor awards must be completed in the name of the breeder. In case of multiple breeders, it must be the first breeder indicated on the entry form. All other forms must be completed in the name of the owner. In case of multiple owners, it must be the first owner indicated on the entry form. Checks will be issued by the American Kennel Club.

All cash prizes must be claimed by December 31, 2017.

The breakdown of prize money is as follows:

- Best in Show ................................................................. $50,000
- Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show................................. $15,000
- Best Miscellaneous in Show...................................... $500
- Group I Winners............................................................. $1,000
- Group II Winners.......................................................... $750
- Group III Winners........................................................ $500
- Group IV Winners....................................................... $250
- Bred-by-Exhibitor Group I Winners........................... $1,000
- Bred-by-Exhibitor Group II Winners.......................... $750
- Bred-by-Exhibitor Group III Winners......................... $500
- Bred-by-Exhibitor Group IV Winners........................ $250
- Best of Breed/Variety Winners................................. $100
- Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Breed Winners.................. $100
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/Variety Winners ....................................................................................... $50

The ANC is a Crufts Qualifying Event

Winners of the following will be eligible to enter

- The Crufts Dog Show in 2018 and 2019
- Best of Breed • Best of Opposite Sex • Best Bred-By-Exhibitor
- Select Dog • Select Bitch • Awards of Excellence

ROSETTE PRIZES

First in Each Regular Class ................................................. Blue Rosette
Second in Each Regular Class .......................................... Red Rosette
Third in Each Regular Class .............................................. Yellow Rosette
Fourth in Each Regular Class ............................................ White Rosette
First in Each Non-Regular Class ...................................... Rose Rosette
Second in Each Non-Regular Class ................................. Brown Rosette
Third in Each Non-Regular Class ...................................... Green Rosette
Fourth in Each Non-Regular Class .................................... Gray Rosette
Winners .............................................................................. Purple Rosette
Reserve Winners ............................................................... Purple & Gray Rosette
Best of Winners ............................................................... Blue & White Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed (Variety) ............... Red & White Rosette
Select .............................................................................. Light Blue & White Rosette
Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Breed ...................................... Blue & Red Rosette
Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show ..................................... Red, Gold & Blue Rosette
Best in Show ..................................................................... Red, White & Gold Rosette
Reserve Best in Show ...................................................... Gold & Red Rosette
Best in Show AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals ........................................................................ Turquoise Rosette
Reserve Best in Show AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals ......................................................... Light Green Rosette
Best Miscellaneous ........................................................ Red, Purple & Blue Rosette
First in Each Variety Group ............................................ Blue Rosette
Second in Each Variety Group ......................................... Red Rosette
Third in Each Variety Group .......................................... Yellow Rosette
Fourth in Each Variety Group ........................................ White Rosette
Completing Championship Title at this event .................. Special Rosette
Award of Excellence ....................................................... Blue & Dark Green Rosette

The AKC National Championship is a Crufts Qualifying Event.
Best in Show

The American Kennel Club offers a Perpetual Tiffany Loving Cup in Pewter (14-inch) on a walnut base. Each year the name of the dog, its owner(s) and breeder(s) will be engraved on a plate on the base. This trophy will be on permanent display in the AKC Library. The winner of Best in Show will receive a 22-inch engraved silver-plated tray, and an 8 1/2-inch replica of the Tiffany Loving Cup offered by The American Kennel Club. The Dog’s name and breed, its owner(s), breeder(s) will be engraved on a brass plate and added to the “Best in Show” plaque, which is on permanent display at the AKC.

Royal Canin offers the Royal Canin “Crowning Champions” trophy, a 32-inch award, to the National Championship Champion. The name of the winning dog, its breeder(s) breed and silhouette will be engraved on a 24k plated plaque that rest on the base. The “Crowning Champions” trophy will be kept on display at Royal Canin Headquarters throughout the year but will be on display at the event site and presented to the winner at the close of the show.

The winning dog will receive a year supply (12 bags) of dog food, offered by Royal Canin.

Reserve Best in Show

14-inch Engraved Silverplated Chippendale Tray offered by The American Kennel Club.

The winning dog will receive a year supply (12 bags) of dog food, offered by Royal Canin.

Group 1st

10-inch Engraved Silverplated Revere Bowl offered by The American Kennel Club.

Group 2nd, 3rd & 4th

8-inch Engraved Silverplated Revere Bowl offered by The American Kennel Club.

Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show

The American Kennel Club offers a perpetual Tiffany Loving Cup in Pewter (14 inch) on a walnut base. Each year the name of the dog, its owner(s) and breeder(s) will be engraved on a plate on the base. This trophy will be on permanent display in the AKC Library. The winner of Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show will receive a 15 1/4-inch engraved silver-plated Revere bowl, and an 8 1/2-inch replica of the Tiffany Loving Cup offered by The American Kennel Club. The dog’s name and breed, its owner(s) and breeder(s) will be added to the “Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show” plaque which is on permanent display at the AKC.

The American Kennel Club offers the “Ronald H. Menaker Perpetual Trophy”, in honor of his contributions to the organization, the sport and the AKC National Championship. This award was established in 2006 by the staff of the American Kennel Club. Each year this silver bowl will be presented to the winner of Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show at the AKC National Championship. The name and breed of the dog awarded Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Show, its owner(s), and its breeder(s) will be engraved onto a plate on the trophy base. The trophy will remain on permanent display at the American Kennel Club, and a commemorative trophy will be awarded to the winner.

Royal Canin offers the “Passion Breeds Perfection” Trophy, an engraved crystal award to commemorate this significant achievement.

The winning dog will receive a year supply (12 bags) of dog food, offered by Royal Canin.

Bred-by-Exhibitor Group 1

10-inch Engraved Silverplated Revere Bowl offered by The American Kennel Club.

Bred-by-Exhibitor Group 2, 3, and 4

8-inch Engraved Silverplated Revere Bowl offered by The American Kennel Club.

Best in Show AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals

Engraved 12 Inch Silverplated Chippendale Tray offered by The American Kennel Club.

Royal Canin Engraved Crystal award to commemorate this significant achievement.

The winning dog will receive a year supply (12 bags) of dog food, offered by Royal Canin.

8 x 10 inch photograph offered by Don Meyers Photography.

Best Miscellaneous

The winner of Best in Miscellaneous Classes will receive a 12 1/2 inch Silverplated Chippendale Tray.

The winning dog will receive a year supply (12 bags) of dog food, offered by Royal Canin.
Breed Prizes

BEST OF BREED/VARIETY - Rosette
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED/VARIETY - Rosette
BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR IN BREED/VARIETY - Rosette

ROSETTE FOR EACH AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

Award of Excellence based on number of dogs entered. After the Best of Breed/Variety, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/Variety and Selects have been awarded, the judge may select Award of Excellence Winners from the remaining dogs and bitches in competition. The number of these awards is determined by the number of dogs entered in the Best of Breed/Variety Class:

1 - 5 = 1  6 - 10 = 2  11 - 15 = 3  16 - 20 = 4  21 - or more = 5

The following *Parent Clubs offer
Special Commemorative Medallions for their breeds:
Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Select &
Best Bred-By-Exhibitor Award Winners

SPORTING GROUP

American Brittany Club
American Chesapeake Club
American Pointer Club
American Spaniel Club, Inc.
American Water Spaniel Club, Inc.
American Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Association
Boykin Spaniel Club & Breeders Association of America
Cumber Spaniel Club of America
English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association
Flat-Coated Retriever Society of America
German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America
Golden Retriever Club of America
Gordon Setter Club of America, Inc.
Irish Setter Club of America
Irish Water Spaniel Club of America
Labrador Retriever Club, Inc.
Lagotto Romagnolo Club of America
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever Club (USA)
Spinone Club of America
Sussex Spaniel Club of America
Vizsla Club of America
Weimaraner Club of America

HOUND GROUP

Afghan Hound Club of America
American Black & Tan Coonhound Club
American Bloodhound Club
American Sloughi Association
Borzoi Club of America
Dachshund Club of America
Greyhound Club of America
Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
National Beagle Club of America
National Treeing Walker Coonhound Association
Norwegian Elkhound Association of America
Pharaoh Hound Club of America
Rhodesian Ridgeback Club of the United States
Saluki Club of America

WORKING GROUP

Alaskan Malamute Club of America
American Boxer Club
American Bullmastiff Association
American Rottweiler Club
Anatolian Shepherd Dog Club of America
Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America
Cane Corso Association of America
Doberman Pinscher Club of America
Dogde de Bordeaux Society of America
German Pinscher Club of America
Great Dane Club of America
Great Pyrenees Club of America
Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club of America
Kuvasz Club of America
Mastiff Club of America
Portuguese Water Dog Club of America
Saint Bernard Club of America
Siberian Husky Club of America
Standard Schnauzer Club of America
United States Neapolitan Mastiff Club
TERRIER GROUP
Airedale Terrier Club of America
American Cesky Terrier Fanciers Association
American Fox Terrier Club
American Hairless Terrier Club of America
American Manchester Terrier Club
American Russell Terrier Club
American Sealyham Terrier Club
Australian Terrier Club of America
Bull Terrier Club of America
Cairn Terrier Club of America
Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of America
Glen of Imaal Terrier Club of America
Irish Terrier Club of America
Norfolk Terrier Club
Rat Terrier Club of America
Scottish Terrier Club of America
Skye Terrier Club of America
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club of America
Staffordshire Terrier Club of America
United States Kerry Blue Terrier Club

TOY GROUP
Affenpinscher Club of America
American Brussels Griffon Association
American Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club
American Maltese Association
American Manchester Terrier Club
American Pomeranian Club
American Shih Tzu Club
Havanese Club of America
Italian Greyhound Club of America
Japanese Chin Club of America
Miniature Pinscher Club of America
Papillon Club of America
Poodle Club of America
Pug Dog Club of America
Yorkshire Terrier Club of America

NON-SPORTING GROUP
American Eskimo Dog Club of America
Bichon Frise Club of America
Boston Terrier Club of America
Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America
Chow Chow Club
Dalmatian Club of America
Finnish Spitz Club of America, Inc.
French Bull Dog Club of America
Keeshond Club of America
Lowchen Club of America
National Shiba Club of America
Poodle Club of America
Schipperke Club of America
USA Coton de Tulear Club

HERDING GROUP
American Beauceron Club
American Belgian Malinois Club
American Belgian Tervuren Club
American Bouvier des Flandres Club
American Polish Lowland Sheepdog Club
American Shetland Sheepdog Association
Australian Cattle Dog Club of America
Bearded Collie Club of America
Belgian Sheepdog Club of America
Berger Picard Club of America
Briard Club of America
Collie Club of America
German Shepherd Dog Club of America
Hungarian Pumi Club of America
Mudi Club of America
Old English Sheepdog Club of America
Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of America
Puli Club of America
Pyrenean Shepherd Club of America
Swedish Vallund Club of America
United States Australian Shepherd Association

MISCELLANEOUS BREEDS
American Belgian Laekenois Association
Barbet Club of America
Dogo Argentino Club of America
Grand Basset Griffon Vendeen Club of America
Nederlandse Kooikerhondje Club of the USA

* Additional Parent Clubs may be added to this list
Breed Prizes

SPORTING BREEDS

SETTERS (GORDON)
The Gordon Setter Club of America offers:
BEST OF BREED - $25.00
BEST OF WINNERS - $15.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - $20.00
SELECT DOG - $15.00
SELECT BITCH - $15.00
BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR - $10.00

HOUND BREEDS

PETITS BASSETS GRIFFONS VENDEENS
BEST OF WINNERS - $40.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
SELECT DOG - $40.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
SELECT BITCH - $40.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
WINNERS DOG - $20.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
WINNERS BITCH - $20.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE - $40.00 offered by Sandy Bustin in celebration of my Zouk AKA BISS CH Crepu Visage Jolly Mon Sing
VETERAN DOG CLASS, 1st - $20.00 offered by Celestial Petites & the Old York Hounds
VETERAN BITCH CLASS, 1st - $20.00 offered by Celestial Petites & the Old York Hounds

PORTUGUESE PODENGO PEQUENOS
The Portuguese Podengo Pequenos Club of America offers:
SELECT DOG - $50.00
SELECT BITCH - $50.00
WINNERS DOG - $50.00
WINNERS BITCH - $50.00

WORKING BREEDS

DOGUES DE BORDEAUX
The Dogue de Bordeaux Society of America offers:
WINNERS DOG - $25.00
WINNERS BITCH - $25.00

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
The Siberian Husky Club of America offers:
BEST OF BREED - $25.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - $25.00
SELECT DOG - $25.00
SELECT BITCH - $25.00
WINNERS DOG - $25.00
WINNERS BITCH - $25.00
BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR - $25.00
AMERICAN HAIRLESS TERRIERS
BEST OF BREED - $100.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - $50.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
SELECT DOG - $25.00 offered by Teri Murphy, WudNshu
SELECT DOG - $25.00 offered by Ryan & Karyn Pintel, WMK
SELECT BITCH - $25.00 offered by Rachael Murphy, WudNshu
SELECT BITCH - $25.00 offered by Ryan & Karyn Pintel, WMK
WINNERS DOG - $25.00 offered by Kellye & Rachel Townsend, Lace
WINNERS DOG - $25.00 offered by Teri Murphy, WudNshu
RESERVE WINNERS DOG - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
WINNERS BITCH - $25.00 offered by Sue Medhurst, Curio
RESERVE WINNERS DOG - $25.00 offered by Linda Pocurull
WINNERS BITCH - $25.00 offered by Teri Murphy, WudNshu
BEST BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR - $100.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
FIRST THREE AWARD OF EXCELLENCE - $25.00
  Offered by Teri Murphy, WudNshu
  Offered by Ryan & Karyn Pintel, WMK
  Offered by Sue Medhurst, Curio
PUDDY DOG CLASS (6 Mos & Under 9 Mos), 1st - $25.00 offered by Sue Medhurst, Curio
PUDDY DOG CLASS (9 Mos & Under 12 Mos), 1st - $25.00 offered by Angie Claussen, Poise
TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN MONTH DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Sue Medhurst, Curio
AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLED DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Cathy Spears & Rachel Morris, Pentastar
AMERICAN-BRED DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
OPEN DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Cathy Spears & Rachel Morris, Pentastar
PUDDY BITCH CLASS (6 Mos & Under 9 Mos), 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
PUDDY BITCH CLASS (9 Mos & Under 12 Mos), 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN MONTH BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLED BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
BRED-BY-EXHIBITOR BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Cathy Spears & Rachel Morris, Pentastar
AMERICAN-BRED BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
OPEN BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius
VETERAN DOG CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Cathy Spears & Rachel Morris, Pentastar
VETERAN BITCH CLASS, 1st - $25.00 offered by Susan Miller & Marian Blackman, Hi-Life Sirius

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD)
The American Manchester Terrier Club, District 2 offers:
BEST OF VARIETY - $25.00
BEST OF WINNERS - $20.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF VARIETY - $20.00
SELECT DOG - $15.00
SELECT BITCH - $15.00
WINNERS DOG - $10.00
WINNERS BITCH - $10.00
FIRST IN EACH CLASS - $5.00

SCOTTISH TERRIERS
The Scottish Terrier Club of Tampa Bay offers:
BEST OF BREED - $5.00
TOY BREEDS

BRUSSELS GRIFFONS
The American Brussels Griffon Association offers:
BEST OF BREED - $75.00
BEST OF WINNERS - $10.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - $50.00
WINNERS DOG - $30.00
WINNERS BITCH - $30.00

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY)
The American Manchester Terrier Club, District 2 offers:
BEST OF VARIETY - $25.00
BEST OF WINNERS - $20.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF VARIETY - $20.00
SELECT DOG - $15.00
SELECT BITCH - $15.00
WINNERS DOG - $10.00
WINNERS BITCH - $10.00
FIRST IN EACH CLASS - $5.00

NON-SPORTING BREEDS

FINNISH LAPPHUNDS
The Finnish Lapphund Club of America offers:
BEST OF BREED - $50.00
BEST OF WINNERS - $30.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - $40.00
BEST BREED-BY-EXHIBITOR - $50.00

SHIBA INU
The National Shiba Club of America offers:
BEST OF BREED - AKC Medallion
BEST OF WINNERS - $25.00
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED - AKC Medallion
SELECT DOG - $25.00
SELECT DOG - AKC Medallion
SELECT BITCH - $25.00
SELECT BITCH - AKC Medallion
WINNERS DOG - $25.00
WINNERS BITCH - $25.00
BEST BREED-BY-EXHIBITOR - AKC Medallion
There are a limited number of spaces available for overnight parking; all overnight parking is by reservation only. Pullouts may only be used where sufficient space is available. The RV lot is located along the side of the North/South building in North Lot D (a mixture of paved and grassy areas). Map of the OCCC Parking Lot can be seen at this link.

Overnight Parking Fees are noted in detail on the next page. All units must be self-contained.

Packing fees include mandatory electric. No RV generators allowed at any time. All RV spaces are approx. 24 feet wide.

Spaces will be reserved in order of receipt of Reservation Application and Fee and assigned by size of RV, amperage needed and number of days staying. Exhibitors will be responsible for maintaining the cleanliness of their spaces, trash boxes will NOT BE PROVIDED. A Dumpster will be placed in each row for your trash. Please place securely tied trash bags in the dumpster DAILY. No open flame, grills, pits, or fires will be allowed on premises. Please do NOT allow dogs to damage the grass areas of the RV lot.

Packing is solely at the applicant’s own risk. The applicant, by submitting this application, waives any and all claims and causes of action against The American Kennel Club, Inc., Mars Inc., Brevard Kennel Club, Space Coast Kennel Club of Palm Bay, Central Florida Kennel Club, Orlando Dog Training Club, The Crew Special Event Staffing, Kiarry Site Control, Orange County Convention Center and Orange County Florida their employees, agents and volunteers related to loss of, or damage to the vehicle or its contents, including all claims and causes of action arising out of the negligence of such parties. The applicant agrees to indemnify The American Kennel Club, Inc., Mars Inc., Brevard Kennel Club, Space Coast Kennel Club of Palm Bay, Central Florida Kennel Club, Orlando Dog Training Club, The Crew Special Event Staffing, Kiarry Site Control, Orange County Convention Center and Orange County Florida, their employees, agents and volunteers for any and all loss by fire, theft or damage, or loss of personal property, or the loss or injury to the animals in their charge while on show grounds or parking area.

Reserved Overnight Parking Arrival Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Arrival Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, December 10, 2017</td>
<td>2:00 pm – 8:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, December 11, 2017</td>
<td>9:00 am - 12:00 noon and 1:00 pm – 9:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 12, 2017</td>
<td>7:00 am – 9:00 am and 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, December 13, 2017</td>
<td>8:00 am – 10:00 am and 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 14, 2017</td>
<td>8:00 am – 10:00 am and 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, December 15, 2017</td>
<td>10:00 am – 12:00 noon and 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** OVERNIGHT PARKING APPLICATION***

For the Overnight Parking Fee make check payable to The American Kennel Club and mail to:

John Rowell, 2147 Rock Springs Rd., Dublin, GA, 31021-2078

EMAIL – solorow@aol.com  •  Cell: 478-278-4461

(PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANY MAIL THAT REQUIRES A SIGNATURE!!!)

Reservations MUST be Received By: Wednesday, NOVEMBER 8, 2017

A stamped self-addressed envelope must be included to receive a mailed confirmation or a LEGIBLE email address if you want an emailed confirmation

NAME ................................................................. PHONE ( ) .................................................................

ADDRESS .............................................................................................................................................. EMAIL .................................................................

CITY, STATE, ZIP .................................................................................................................................

AREA OF PARTICIPATION - CONFORMATION ..... OBEDIENCE .... AGILITY (Proof required) .... VENDOR ....

VEHICLE TYPE & TOTAL LENGTH ...................................... LICENSE # .................................................................

LENGTH OF 5TH WHEEL and tow vehicle .........................................................................................

TOTAL NUMBER OF NIGHTS ........................................ ARRIVAL DATE .......................... FEE ENCLOSED............

I HAVE A SLIDE OUT: ........................................ SIDE(S) ................................ ELECTRIC - 30 AMP ............ 50 AMP ....

All spots are designated handicap accessible. NO REFUNDS AFTER RESERVATION APPLICATION RECEIVED

Signature below constitutes agreement and affirmation by the applicant to the terms and conditions set forth in the Overnight Parking Policy above and on the reverse side of this form. Parking Staff have sole authority to enforce all Rules and Regulations for the Overnight RV Parking Lot.

Signed ............................................................................................................................................... Date
2017 OVERNIGHT RV PARKING RULES & REGULATIONS

- Please fill out the Reservation Form COMPLETELY and include payment or it will be returned.
- OVERNIGHT PARKING IS LIMITED. Spaces are available based on order of receipt of a properly completed, fully paid reservation form including size of RV, amperage and number of nights needed.
- ALL Overnight RV Spaces are approximately 24 Feet Wide. Length of spots determined by actual RV and by Parking Staff, but no spot will be over 50 ft.
- Any TOW CAR or golf cart MUST FIT within overnight parking space OR it MUST be parked in DAY of show parking lot at a fee. Must have Tow Car Pass to be in overnight RV Parking Lot.
- If you have a FIFTH WHEEL, you must unhook. Also note the length of FIFTH wheel and TOW vehicle after unhooking on reservation form. TOW vehicle will be parked perpendicular in front of FIFTH wheel and must fit within the approximately 24 feet provided. TOW VEHICLE MUST BE ATTACHED TO RV ON ARRIVAL.
- ABSOLUTELY NO VEHICLES will be allowed in RV PARKING AREA to drop off dogs. NO EXCEPTIONS. This will be strictly enforced by parking staff due to Fire Code Regulations.
- Parking Staff has sole authority to enforce all Rules and Regulations for the Overnight RV Parking Lot.
- All spaces are considered HANDICAP accessible.
- A Dumpster will be placed in each row for your trash. Please place securely tied plastic TRASH BAGS in the dumpster DAILY.
- There will be a DUMPING SERVICE available for both GREY and BLACK WATER. Upon your arrival, you will have to SCHEDULE and PAY for this service. Cost approximately: $35-$45. A sign-up sheet will be available with parking staff. ABSOLUTELY NO DUMPING OF GREY WATER ON GROUNDS.
- There will be LIMITED SPACE provided for personal Golf Carts to be parked in a shared designated area outside the Show Building. NO PERSONAL GOLF CARTS ARE ALLOWED IN ANY EXHIBIT HALL AT ANY TIME.
- YOU MUST PAY FOR A FIVE NIGHT MINIMUM REGARDLESS OF TOTAL NUMBER OF NIGHTS USED, EXCEPT Agility Participants (see below):
- AGILITY PARTICIPANTS ONLY: there will be a limited number of 3 or 4 NIGHT MINIMUM, 30 amp spaces available, first come, first serve. When these are gone, only 5 night minimum spaces will be available. Proof of Agility participation required with reservation.
- If you request 30 amp service and your RV trips the breaker, you will be required to upgrade to a 50 amp service and pay the additional fee on-site, CASH ONLY. NO PIGGY BACKING of ELECTRIC Allowed.
- ALL RV’S MUST BE OFF THE LOT BY 9:00 pm on the DEPARTURE DAY.
  (Any EXTRA NIGHT needed, you will be charged $75)
  EXCEPT ON MONDAY DECEMBER 18, 2017, All RVs Must Be Off The Lot by 9:00AM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>3 Nights Agility Participants Only</th>
<th>4 Nights Agility Participants Only</th>
<th>5 Nights</th>
<th>6 Nights</th>
<th>7 Nights</th>
<th>8 Nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 AMP</td>
<td>$395</td>
<td>$470</td>
<td>$570</td>
<td>$620</td>
<td>$670</td>
<td>$695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 AMP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$720</td>
<td>$770</td>
<td>$820</td>
<td>$845</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please specify length of RV and type and length of tow cars, golf cart, trailer etc. for placement in lot. Also specify CONFORMATION, AGILITY, OBEDIENCE, DOCK DIVING or VENDOR (include name of vendor booth).

A current LEGIBLE email must be included to receive confirmation OR a stamped self-addressed envelope.

Deadline for reservations is NOVEMBER 8, 2017 or when Sold Out, whichever comes first.

There will be NO REFUNDS, NO EXCEPTIONS. Please plan accordingly.

NO RVs may be left OVERNIGHT on ANY OTHER OCCC Parking Lot
Driving Directions to the OCCC North/South Building:

From the Orlando International Airport (EAST) 25 minutes
1. Go west on SR 528 ($2.25 toll) to exit 1 (International Drive)
2. Go north (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
3. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

From Daytona Beach or Downtown Orlando (NORTHEAST)
1. Take Interstate 4 west to the SR 528 exit (Exit 72)
2. Travel east on SR 528 to exit 1 (International Drive)
3. North (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
4. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

From Gainesville, Florida (NORTHWEST) 2 hours
1. Take Interstate 75 south to Florida's Turnpike
2. Go south on Florida’s Turnpike to Interstate 4 west
3. Go west on Interstate 4 to the SR 528 exit (Exit 72)
4. Go east on SR 528 to exit 1 (International Drive)
5. Go north (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
6. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

From Tampa, Florida (SOUTHWEST) 1 hour 15 minutes
1. Take Interstate 4 east to the SR 528 exit (Exit 72)
2. East on SR 528 to exit 1 (International Drive)
3. North (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
4. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

From Miami, Florida (SOUTHEAST) 3-4 hours, via Interstate 95
1. Take Interstate 95 north to SR 528
2. Go west on SR 528 to exit 1 (International Drive)
3. Go north (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
4. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

Via Florida’s Turnpike
1. Take Turnpike north to Interstate 4 west
2. Go west on Interstate 4 to the SR 528 exit (Exit 72)
3. Go east on SR 528 to exit 1 (International Drive)
4. Go north (right) approximately one mile to Convention Center
5. The North/South Building parking lot can be accessed by turning right at the South Concourse sign or continuing north on International Drive and turning right onto Convention Way and following to Universal Boulevard, turn right onto Universal Boulevard.

For further assistance, please call (407) 685-1061
Breeder of the Year Award
The American Kennel Club began its annual program to award and recognize breeders of purebred dogs at the 2002 AKC National Championship. The love of dogs and the commitment to preserve, protect and improve a chosen breed represent the very essence of AKC and the basis for the sport of purebred dogs. The American Kennel Club Breeder of the Year Award will be bestowed on individuals who best exemplify these time-honored ideals and will recognize people who have dedicated their lives to improving the health, temperament and longevity of purebred dogs.

Breeder of the Year Trophy - A sterling silver loving cup to be permanently displayed at the Offices of The American Kennel Club, with the recipient’s name engraved on a plate on the wooden base. The winner of the Breeder of the Year will receive a 10 inch Sterling Chippendale Tray engraved with their name. Additionally, a canine portraitist is commissioned to commemorate a prominent dog from the recipient’s kennel.

Recipients will be honored at an Awards Ceremony during Group Judging of the AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin on Saturday Evening, December 16, 2017.
Awards will be presented to one honoree in each of the seven groups.
In addition the Breeder of the Year honoree in each of the seven groups will have their name(s), Kennel name and breed added to the “Breeders of the Year” plaque which is on permanent display at the AKC.

ACE Awards
There will be a presentation ceremony honoring the recipients of the 2017 AKC Humane Fund Awards for Canine Excellence during Group Judging on Saturday and Sunday Evenings.
Catalog Advertising
To place an advertisement in this year’s AKC National Championship commemorative catalog, please contact Venus Rodriguez at vxr@akc.org or use this link: 2017 Catalog Ad Form for more information. The rate for a full page, black & white ad is $140 USD. Deadline for submission is October 13, 2017.

Pre-Paid Catalogs
Catalogs may be purchased for pickup at the show. Send check or money order for $20.00 each to: Jack Onofrio Dog Shows, L.L.C., P.O. Box 25764, Oklahoma City, OK 73125-0764 or follow link available at www.onofrio.com. Please include name of individual picking up catalog.

Premium List
The Official Premium List is available online or through the Show Superintendent by a mailed request within the United States, provided a stamped, self addressed 6 x 9 envelope with $1.71 (U.S. Funds) postage is sent before the closing date of the event.

Plan to Attend
Space Coast Kennel Club of Palm Bay, Brevard Kennel Club, Central Florida Kennel Club Shows and a day of Specialties and Special Attraction Events. The Inaugural AKC/Royal Canin National All Breed Puppy & Junior Stakes on Friday, December 15, 2017.
2017 AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin
Official Host Hotels - Orlando Convention Center Area

Exhibitors and attendees will receive Special Rates, Discounts and Pet Policy when they reserve in the AKC National Championship Group block at these hotels in Orlando, Florida.

Events will be held in the North/South Building of the Convention Center (9899 International Drive).

If for some reason you are not able to keep any part of your hotel reservation, please keep in mind you MUST make all CANCELLATIONS by 6 pm local time Monday, November 27, 2017 to avoid a non-refundable charge of one night room and tax.

HOST HOTELS: Room blocks open Monday, July 17 at 11:00 am eastern time.
(Hotels on this list are less than 1 mile from the North/South building of the Convention Center, unless otherwise noted).

1) Hyatt Regency Orlando
9801 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 284-1234
Central Reservations (888) 421-1442
Room rate is $165 per night plus taxes INCLUDES Resort Fee • Complimentary internet • Discounted self-parking if booked in the AKC National Championship Block (Garage clearance: 8 ft 2 in) • $60 non-refundable deep cleaning fee for rooms housing dogs

2) Rosen Centre (Headquarter Hotel - AKC Agility Invitational)
9840 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 996-9840
Central Reservations (800) 204-7234
Room rate is $140 per night plus taxes • Complimentary Internet • $60 non-refundable deep cleaning fee for rooms housing dogs

3) Rosen Plaza (Headquarter Hotel - AKC Obedience Classic)
9700 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 996-9700
Central Reservations (800) 627-8258
Room rate is $129 per night plus taxes • Complimentary Internet • Discounted self-parking if booked in the AKC National Championship Block • NO pet fee

4) Doubletree by Hilton Orlando at Sea World Near Convention Center
(Many guest rooms have convenient parking right outside guest room door)
10100 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32821
Hotel Direct (407) 352-1100
Toll Free Reservations (800) 327-0363
Room rate is $129 per night plus taxes • NO Resort Fee • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary daily full breakfast buffet for 2 and complimentary outdoor self-parking for overnight guests • NO pet fee

5) Rosen Inn at Pointe Orlando (Hi-rise and low-rise buildings with exterior corridors)
9000 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 996-8585
Central Reservations (800) 999-8585
Room rate is $92 per night plus taxes • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary outdoor self-parking for overnight guests • NO pet fee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Room Rates and Services Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6) Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando - International Drive/Convention Center</td>
<td>8978 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 352-1400 Toll Free Reservations (800) 433-7275</td>
<td>Room rate is $135 per night plus tax • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary full breakfast buffet • Discounted outdoor self-parking if booked in the AKC National Championship Block • NO pet fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Avanti Resort (Low-rise buildings with exterior corridors)</td>
<td>8738 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 313-0100 Toll Free Reservations (855) 828-2684</td>
<td>Room rate is $89 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy); INCLUDES Resort Fee • Complimentary Internet • Free outdoor parking for guests • $30.00 non-refundable deep cleaning for rooms housing dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Homewood Suites by Hilton Orlando - International Drive/Convention Center</td>
<td>8745 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 248-2232 Toll Free Reservations (800) 809-9726</td>
<td>One-Bedroom Suite is $129 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Two-Bedroom Suite is $229 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary full breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Hyatt Place Orlando - Convention Center</td>
<td>8741 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 370-4720 Toll Free Reservations (888) 591-1234</td>
<td>Room rate is $109 per night plus taxes • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • $50 non-refundable deep cleaning fee for rooms housing dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Castle Hotel, Autograph Collection</td>
<td>8629 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 345-1511 Toll Free Reservations (888) 711-5114</td>
<td>Room rate is $119 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Complimentary Internet • Discounted outdoor self parking for guests if booked in AKC National Championship Block • $50 non-refundable deep cleaning fee for rooms housing dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Hampton Inn by Hilton Orlando Convention Center</td>
<td>8900 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 354-4447 Toll Free Reservations (877) 620-8006</td>
<td>Room rate is $104 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary full breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) SpringHill Suites by Marriott - Orlando Convention Center</td>
<td>8840 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32819</td>
<td>Hotel Direct (407) 345-9073 Toll Free Reservations (888) 287-9400</td>
<td>Room rate is $105 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary hot and cold breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOTEL INFORMATION

13) Residence Inn by Marriott - Orlando Convention Center
8800 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 226-0288
Toll Free Reservations (800) 331-3131
One-Bedroom Suite is $139 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Two-Bedroom Suite is $179 per
night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) (Limited availability) • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary hot
and cold breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee.

14) Vista Cay by Millennium (Condominium Rentals)
4874 Cayview Avenue, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 996-4647 (to speak to onsite agents, call Monday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm, Eastern Time)
Two-Bedroom Condo Suite is $155 per night plus taxes
Three-Bedroom Condo Suite is $165 per night plus taxes
Three-Bedroom Townhome is $165 per night plus taxes
All rates include Resort Fee • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee

15) Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando - International Drive/Jamaican Court
(1.75 miles from the North/South Building of Convention Center)
8250 Jamaican Court, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 345-8250
Toll Free Reservations (800) 871-5831
Room rate is $129 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary
full breakfast buffet and free outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee

16) Wyndham Orlando Resort International Drive
(Many guest rooms have convenient parking right outside guest room door)
(2 miles from the North/South Building of Convention Center)
8001 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Hotel Direct (407) 351-2420
Toll Free Reservations (800) 421-8001
Room rate is $89 per night plus taxes (single to quad occupancy) INCLUDES Resort Fee • Complimentary
Internet • Complimentary outdoor parking for guests • NO pet fee

17) Floridays Orlando Resort (Apartment style Accommodations in a Hotel)
(3.5 miles from the North/South Building of Convention Center)
12562 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32821
Hotel Direct (407) 238-7700
Toll Free Reservations (866) 994-6321
Two-Bedroom Suite is $138 per night plus taxes
Three-Bedroom Suite is $160 per night plus taxes
All rates include Resort Fee • Complimentary Internet • Complimentary outdoor parking for guests • $50 non-
refundable deep cleaning fee for rooms housing dogs.

NOTE: The above room blocks will be held until November 27, 2017
or whenever the block is sold out, whichever comes first.

If you need assistance with reservations,
contact Paula Spector, AKC Conference and Travel Director,
at (212) 696-8389, or e-mail: pspector@akc.org.

For general Orlando information, please contact Orlando Convention and Visitors Bureau
www.visitorlando.com
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Airfare Discount for Travel to
AKC National Championship Week of Events
Orlando, Florida – 2017

United Airlines  UNITED

Book on-line at www.united.com
Or call the special toll free number below
and refer to the Z code and Agreement Code

United Airlines is pleased to offer discounts
of 2% to 10% off published fares.
Call your Travel Professional or United MeetingWorks special toll free number.
(International discounts are also available)

NO ticketing fee
by booking your own reservation at www.united.com

To Book on-line at www.united.com
Choose your travel days and flight times and access your meeting discounts
by inserting ZY6F909885 in the OFFER CODE box.
(For Offer code box - click on “all search options” then scroll towards the bottom of that page - you will see “promotion/certificate code box” - that is where offer code is inserted)

Or call the special United Meeting Desk toll free number
(NO ticketing fees if booked through the United Meeting Desk agents)

1-800-426-1122
(7:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Central Time, M-F)
(7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Central Time, Sat & Sun)
Agreement Code: 9 0 9 8 8 5 Z Code: Z Y 6 F

If you have any questions, please contact AKC’s Conference and Travel Department, (212) 696-8389
GROUND TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
FROM ORLANDO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (MCO)
TO ORLANDO CONVENTION CENTER/I-DRIVE AREA HOTELS

Shared Ride Shuttles and Business Class (Private Van)
(rates are subject to change; fuel surcharges may apply)
SuperShuttle: 800-258-3826

Special Rates for AKC - MUST mention code AKC17

Dogs Accepted
If traveling with a dog,
Please CALL at least 72 hours prior, to make your reservation
MUST specify size of kennel
Shared ride shuttles can accommodate 100 and 200 size kennels only
300 size kennels and up will require business class (private) vehicle

NO Dog?
Book online www.supershuttle.com
Enter Discount Code AKC 17
OR Call - Make reservations at least 24 hrs prior to travel day

Rates for Shared Ride
$15 One Way; $26 Roundtrip

Rates for Private Van
ASK For “Business Class Service”
(up to 6 people in your party per vehicle depending on amount of luggage and dog crates)
PRIVATE VAN - ALL CRATE SIZES ACCEPTED
From or To Airport: $54 per business class (private van) + gratuity

TAXI SERVICE
(rates are subject to change)
Taxis are available on the Ground Transportation Level
approximately $45 + gratuity

CAR RENTAL
Through a plan with AVIS® you can receive a special low rate
good from one week before the show to one week after
Call 1-800-331-1600 to reserve your vehicle
Be sure to mention this special meeting code
Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) number: B403999
Avis Discount for the AKC-Orlando Meeting-2017
Schedule of Events - December 12 through 17, 2017 - Orlando, Florida

The following is a list of events taking place during the week in Orlando that are available to the Fancy. We hope you are able to participate in some of these competitions, attractions or social functions. Follow the link provided for more information to each event listed. This list will be updated as new events are confirmed. Be sure to check the “News and Updates” link on the AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin page often for new and updated information.

Tuesday December 12
- Space Coast KC of Palm Bay Dog Show
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC/DJAA Advanced Judges Institute for Working and Herding Groups

Wednesday December 13
- Brevard Kennel Club Dog Show
- Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience & Rally Trial
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC/DJAA Advanced Judges Institute for Working and Herding Groups

Thursday December 14
- Central Florida Kennel Club Dog Show
- Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience & Rally Trial
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC/DJAA Advanced Judges Institute for Working and Herding Groups
- AKC Canine Health Foundation Canines & Cocktails Reception

Friday December 15
- Specialty Shows / Group Shows
- FSS / Miscellaneous Breeds Open Show
- Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience & Rally Trial
- AKC Juniors Agility Competition
- AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals – Breeds & Groups
- AKC/Royal Canin National All-Breed Puppy and Junior Stakes
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC/DJAA Advanced Judges Institute for Working and Herding Groups
- Canine Breeder Excellence Seminar powered by AKC, Royal Canin & Theriogenology Foundation

Saturday December 16
- AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin (Daytime and Evening events)
- AKC Agility Invitational
- AKC Obedience Classic
- AKC Juniors Classic – Obedience
- AKC National Owner-Handled Series Finals – Best NOHS in Show (Evening event)
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC Meet The Breeds®

Sunday December 17
- AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin (Daytime and Evening events)
- AKC Agility Invitational
- AKC Obedience Classic
- AKC Juniors Classic – Rally
- NADD/AKC Diving Dogs
- AKC Meet The Breeds®
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

ENTRY FORMS SUBMITTED WITHOUT FRONT & BACK ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE.
Phone and online entries are acceptable (see below). The entry form for the AKC National Championship is not the standard entry form. Be sure to include all required information.
Fees must accompany entries. Returned or postdated checks or declined credit cards do not constitute an entry fee.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE: Check the appropriate box on the entry form if you prefer your entry return including tickets to be sent electronically, include email address on entry form.
Class Cash Prizes: A form must be completed for all cash awards. Forms for all Bred-By-Exhibitor Awards must be completed in the name of the breeder. In case of multiple breeders, it must be the first breeder indicated on the entry form. All other forms must be completed in the name of the owner. In case of multiple owners, it must be the first owner indicated on the entry form. Checks will be issued by The American Kennel Club. All cash prizes must be claimed by December 31, 2017.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXHIBITORS
PLEASE READ THE ENTIRE SECTION CAREFULLY
PLEASE NOTE THE IMPORTANT PARKING RULES THAT APPLIES
TO EVERY PERSON ATTENDING THE EVENTS ALL WEEK

Here are a few specifics to make your exhibiting experience seamless and enjoyable.
Please review some of the “housekeeping” policies that all exhibitors will be expected to follow. This “World Class” facility is an exceptional show site and with that comes responsibility for our participants to be aware of so our future in Orlando can be assured.
You will receive an E-Mail from Onofrio Dog Shows with your Electronic Exhibitors Admission Ticket. You must have this/these tickets when you first enter the Show Hall each day. Please be sure to get your hand stamped for “In and Out” access. You should present your printed ticket page or have the E-Mail opened on your Smart Phone for scanning. Once the ticket is scanned; it is no longer usable/valid for admission. You can purchase additional admission tickets at any of the main entrances. Though we suggest you purchase additional tickets on line in advance.

Clean-Up Is Your Responsibility
at all Events and at any Hotel Property
Poofer scoopers will be placed at all x-pens, (please do not “borrow” them ... we hate having to sit reviewing security tape footage to see where they go!). Clean-up personnel will be around the grounds and near all rings. If your dog soils the parking lot, show grounds or hotel property, it is your responsibility to clean up after it. Violators may be subject to an event committee hearing. The entire Convention Center (including all parking lots) and the hotels have 24 hour security cameras on their grounds. Anyone found to violate these premises without cleaning up will be subject to disciplinary measures that could result in suspension and the withholding of awards.

NO EXERCISE PENS ALLOWED AT ANY TIME
IN ANY PAVED PARKING LOT OF THE CONVENTION CENTER
OTHER THAN WHERE DESIGNATED NEAR THE EXHIBITORS ENTRY.
NO motorized vehicles of any kind are permitted in the facility at any time. There will be a designated area for “Golf Carts ONLY” near the South Spectator Entrance which is closest to the rings and another area near the North Exhibitors Entrance which is closest to the grooming hall. These are the only places Golf Carts can be parked.

No flexi-leads or “Halter Leads” allowed inside the facility at any time.

NO SOFT SIDED CRATES PERMITTED IN THE CONFORMATION GROOMING AREAS. THEY ARE APPROVED FOR OBEDIENCE AND AGILITY CRATING SECTIONS ONLY. NO TRAINING ON SHOW-GROUNDS. USE OF PRONG COLLARS OR STANDING PEDESTALS CANNOT BE USED DURING SHOW HOURS. NO UNENTERED DOGS INSIDE THE BUILDING UNLESS IN ATTENDANCE AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION DOG.
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

EXHIBITOR UNLOADING PROCEDURE:
No exhibitor unloading will be permitted into the unloading area
Until Monday December 11th at 2:00 pm.
You cannot drive inside the building at any time.
IF YOU ARRIVE EARLY YOU WILL BE DIRECTED TO A STAGING AREA NEARBY. YOU CANNOT PARK ON AN ACTIVE ROADWAY.
YOU SHOULD BE AWARE THAT INSTEAD OF WAITING ON THE STAGING LINE YOU MAY ENTER THE PARKING LOTS VIA THE PARKING COLLECTION BOOTHS: PAY THE $10.00 FEE (You have “in and out” access with this reduced parking fee) AND ROLL IN YOUR EQUIPMENT DIRECTLY FROM THE PARKING LOTS, WHICH ARE VERY CLOSE TO THE MAIN UNLOADING DOORS.

Enter at the North Hall “EXHIBITORS” doors
The entry gate to the unloading area is controlled by the OCCC facility; they will restrict the number of vehicles as needed. It’s imperative that you unload with speed so others can get in behind you. You will have 20 minutes to unload your vehicle. All vehicles will be required to turn off their engines and leave the flashers on. There will be show personnel and uniformed security to supervise this area. Please note Monday is considered as a “set-up” day for the facility and there is a local law that restricts any children from being in the building during the set-up of any event. Please do not bring children into the building on Monday. This does not include a junior showmanship exhibitor that is entered and accompanied by a parent or guardian.

“ROYAL CANIN BREEDER CONCIERGE”
Royal Canin is offering complimentary unloading assistance for exhibitors on Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 6:00 am - 6:00 pm for help in unloading and/or finding a grooming space. There will be a red and white Royal Canin tent located at the North Exhibitors Entrance where you can drop off your equipment and register with a Royal Canin Service Representative. It is helpful if you arrive with at least two people so one can park your vehicle while the other one goes with the person assisting them unload.

GROOMING AREAS
All grooming will be indoors. Overnight air conditioning will be provided for the grooming hall Monday through Sunday. Overnight security will be provided. Building hours are 6:00 am to 11:00 pm. There is very limited amount of space for chairs in the grooming area.
Grooming and crating areas will be supervised by “Kiarry Site Control” and “The Crew” who will be present to assist in the grooming areas. Anyone who refuses to cooperate with the staff of either company will be subject to disciplinary action.

INFORMATION ON OPEN AND ASSIGNED GROOMING
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!!!!
There will be one Grooming Area specifically dedicated for ALL crating and grooming, occupying over 180,000 square feet. This will be the only location where grooming will be permitted.
ALL Public Ex-Pens will be located either on the North Dock in two covered locations or outdoors under a tent within the private Ex-pen area outside of the North Exhibitors entry doors. It is everyone’s responsibility to clean up after their dogs in any Ex-pen at any time. Those who fail to do so will be subject to discipline.
The Grooming Area will be overseen by Harry Miller and the Kiarry Site Control Staff. Please reach out to Harry’s staff if any problems or issues arise. Only his staff will have contact with the facility if needed. No exhibitors are authorized to make requests of the facility and could be held responsible for any costs related to a request that is not approved by Harry’s staff.
Look for the men in the “Orange Jackets”!

“Assigned Spaces”
Assigned spaces are for exhibitors with four or more entries that have secured an assigned 80 square foot space (8’x10’) that can be set up to your personal specifications. There will be a special “check-in” desk staffed by Kiarry Site Control where your assigned space number will be confirmed. See page 38 for the assigned grooming form.
Members of the AKC Registered Handlers Program (RHP) will be assigned spaces next to each other as space allows. Please add AKC RHP number to application.
Please note: The cutoff date for these assigned spaces is November 15, 2017 or when the available assigned limit is reached, whichever comes first. None are available on site. If you use an “Entry Service” to secure this option, it is your responsibility to have them submitted in a timely fashion. These spaces fill up quickly.
“Open Grooming”

ALL CRATES AND TACK UNITS MUST BE STACKED IN THE OPEN GROOMING AREAS

This area will strictly follow a set grid for “Crates/Tables/Aisles” without exception. This is a requirement to maintain access for exhibitors in this area. Complimentary shared electric outlets will be placed throughout this area and no one person may claim exclusive use of this service.

The Open Grooming areas will be arranged in “Rows & Aisles” to facilitate exhibitor space and ensuring a safe and smooth operation of the event. These areas are under strict enforcement of the Fire Marshall’s Regulations.

“Junior Showmanship Only”

NO DOGS MAY BE KEPT OVERNIGHT IN THIS SECTION

There is a reserved section located close to the Junior’s judging rings on Saturday and this section may be removed after Juniors Judging on Saturday. Only dogs ENTERED FOR JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP will be permitted in this section. Juniors traveling with family members or Guardians with other dogs should secure space in the grooming area. No floor rugs are permitted. Grooming Tables in excess of 24x36 will be regulated by Harry Miller and Kiarry Site Control. No soft-sided crates allowed in the grooming area. No drop pens can be set up in the grooming area regardless of the use. Any containment equipment (dollies or stroller type carts) used for small dogs must be kept in the crate or table designated space. Not in the aisles.

By entering this show, the exhibitors and handlers agree to follow all directions of the assistants charged with arranging and maintaining safe and orderly conditions in the grooming areas. The grooming areas have 2,000 watt electric outlets spaced throughout which are available to all exhibitors as “shared usage”. Please take every precaution not to overload these outlets with high heat dryers. Electric at an event is closely monitored by the building Fire Marshall and anyone that attempts to overload the outlets puts the entire event at risk. Anyone that attempts to overload the outlets puts the entire event at risk. Any unsafe practices will cause that outlet to be removed from service. We will re-set an outlet once. If you cause it to blow a second time it will be pulled from service for the remainder of the event(s). These outlets are meant for single dryer use ONLY. You will have the option to secure an outlet with more wattage at your own expense. Please take care to have any cords in use off the floor and/or firmly secured to prevent any trip hazards.

Those who want to secure exclusive use of an outlet may do so on-site by contacting Harry Miller. The cost for a 2,000 watt outlet is $290.00 for the duration of the events.

PLEASE DO NOT OVERLOAD ANY OUTLET UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE.

USDA INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CERTIFICATES

Those exhibitors from outside the USA who require a USDA International Health Certificate for your return travel; there is a procedure to secure proper documentation from the show Veterinarian. You must check in as early as possible to be briefed on the process. Your return travel should not be made before very late Monday night.

The USDA will be onsite at the Veterinarian’s Trailer located in the Grooming hall on Sunday afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00pm ONLY!

EYE CLINIC FOR EXHIBITORS

OFA Eye Certification Exams by Melanie Church, DVM, DACVO

Saturday Dec. 16, 2017 (9 am-5 pm) located next to the Veterinarian’s Booth in the show hall. Cost: $40/dog (request cash payment) includes eye dilation, eye exam and completed OFA eye certification form. To pre-register e-mail: dr.fauna@gmail.com with your dog’s name, breed and desired time. All others will be worked into the schedule on the day of the events.
BATHING STATIONS
There will be bathing stations available to bathe dogs. These will be located outside of the grooming area, in dock slip N 38. The Bathing Area is a covered, well lit area in one of the dock slips. Please exercise care not to walk wet dogs inside the building, to avoid a safety hazard to the public attending the shows. Plan to wheel your wet dogs in a crate or carry them.

BATHING HOURS: 6:00 AM TO 10:00 PM ONLY.
All exhibitors must leave the building by 11:00 PM so be sure to schedule your bathing times carefully!

PRIVATE EXERCISE PENS
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED IN THE BUILDING DURING SHOW HOURS
NO EXERCISE PENS ALLOWED AT ANY TIME
IN ANY PAVED PARKING LOT OF THE CONVENTION CENTER
EXCEPT IN THE DESIGNATED SPACE NEAR THE EXHIBITORS ENTRANCE.

There will be ample Public Ex-pens located in specific dock slips just outside of the Grooming Hall and covered public exercise pens outdoors located just outside the exhibitor entrance.

ALL LANDSCAPED AND GRASS AREAS ADJACENT TO THE BUILDING ARE OFF LIMITS TO DOGS.

There has been a major beautification upgrade made to the North/South Building. We must abide by the OCCC Request to protect these new plantings.

No grass area is approved for private ex-pens and any set up will be subject to removal by the grounds committee. No private ex-pens will be permitted to be set up in the building during show hours or on any other area around the facility or hotels. Each hotel will have designated exercise areas for their guests with dogs. You are required to clean up after your own dogs at all times.

All ex-pens must have plastic underneath them. No Exceptions! Any pen without plastic under the pen will be taken down. There will be large containers for properly bagged refuse. DO NOT THROW ANY WASTE INTO THIS CONTAINER THAT IS NOT PROPERLY BAGGED. Any pens not kept clean or properly maintained will be subject to removal by the grounds committee. Harry’s staff will determine the number of ex-pens any one exhibitor or handler can erect.

If needed: Plastic and shavings will be available at a nominal cost.
See Harry Miller in advance or on arrival if you need either.

THE SHOW RINGS
Due to an event of this size, be prepared for a longer walk to your ring. There will be an area taped in RED as “Ring Prep” zones near the rings. This area is for temporary staging for breeds about to be judged. All equipment must be removed from these areas 15 minutes after the completion of that breed unless that ring is used exclusively all day. Please be considerate of your fellow exhibitors that will be next in the ring and in need of the “Ring Prep” areas.

There will be an area in YELLOW tape adjacent to each ring as a “Ready Ring Area” this area is restricted to dogs due next in the ring or for dogs waiting for a class that may have been divided. NO grooming or prepping is allowed in this area.

The Fire Marshall will not allow crates or tables to block any aisles in case of emergency. This will be strictly enforced.

All allowable equipment must be removed within 15 minutes of the conclusion of your breed judging.
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

***PARKING***

NO EXERCISE PENS ALLOWED AT ANY TIME IN ANY PAVED PARKING LOT OF THE CONVENTION CENTER EXCEPT IN THE DESIGNATED SPACE NEAR THE EXHIBITORS ENTRANCE.

We were able to secure a reduced rate of $10.00 per car each day. Oversized vehicles are charged a higher rate. We have arranged for “In and Out” privileges, but you should be aware that during peak times you might not get back into the same area you left.

YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR PAID OCCC PARKING RECEIPT FOR THAT DAY FOR FREE RE-ENTRY.

***IMPORTANT PARKING LOT RULES***

ANY VEHICLE (AND THIS INCLUDES ANY VEHICLE WITH WHEELS: CAR/VAN/RV, TRAILER/GOLF CART, ETC) LEFT IN ANY OCCC PAVED PARKING LOT AFTER MIDNIGHT, ANY NIGHT, WILL BE TOWED AND IMMEDIATE ACTION TAKEN BY THE EVENT COMMITTEE MAY RESULT IN SUSPENSION OF THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY(IES).

ADMISSION TICKETS

Each entry will be E-Mailed two Scannable Admission tickets good for all events on either Saturday or Sunday. Seating for the Evening Group is on a “First Come...First Served” basis, which will be capacity controlled.

You must print out these tickets or have them opened on a phone device to present at the door for admission. No tickets will be mailed.

• Each ticket will allow daytime and Evening admission for one person for one day only. The ticket will be linked to a unique “Bar Code”, specific to that entry. There is only one admission per ticket. Once the ticket has been scanned it is considered used.

• To save time please purchase your additional tickets online in advance.

• Click here to purchase your tickets online: www.akc.org

A Recording Fee of 50 cents for each dog and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 will be required for each recordable single entry class at any Licensed or Member Club Show or Obedience Trial. (American Kennel Club Rule, Chapter 11, Section 2). An AKC Recording Fee of $3.50 1st Entry & $3.00 additional entry of same dog will be required for each entry in Rally. (American Kennel Club Rally Regulation, Chapter 1, Section 3) These Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club.

CANADIAN EXHIBITORS MUST SUBMIT ENTRIES WITH CHECKS DRAWN ON U.S. ACCOUNTS OR WITH INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS IN U.S. FUNDS.

There will be no refund for duplicate entries.

Dogs need be present only for scheduled judging and will be released if not needed for further judging.

Dogs allowed in rings during judging only.

Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor its Superintendents will be responsible or obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of Breed or Class Judging. Judges need not wait for any dog holding up a class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging rings.

The Club reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value.

All trophies must be claimed the day of the show - None will be mailed.

All checks issued as prizes are the sole responsibility of the recipient. Lost, stolen and/or misplaced checks will not be replaced. Checks are valid for 90 days. The Superintendent is not able to cash checks.

RETURNED CHECKS/DECLINED CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS do not constitute a valid entry fee. Fees must be paid in guaranteed funds. Checks will not be accepted. The Superintendent will add a fee for completing the transaction and/or reprocessing the entries. Repeated occurrences from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a CASH ONLY basis.

Entry Fee will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or judge or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.
No entry fees will be refunded if the Show cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, extreme and/or dangerous weather conditions, an Act of God, public emergency, act of a public enemy, strikes or any other cause beyond the control of the Club or the Superintendent.

The show giving Club, the Show Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc, assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors, handlers, or to any of their dogs or property and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.

No entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any condition as to its acceptance. Entries will not be accepted without fees, signatures or the “Agreement” on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form.

Changes, additions or corrections to entry forms must be received in writing prior to close of entries. Those received by telephone are not acceptable.

Refunds of $3.00 & less will not be issued due to the costs of processing.

An administrative fee of $2.00 will be charged for all cancellations or changes made prior to closing of entries.

EXHIBITORS NOTE: Please notify Superintendent of any change of address.

FAX/EMAIL ENTRIES AND PAPER ENTRIES WITH CREDIT CARD ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE METHODS FOR ENTRIES AND WILL NOT BE PROCESSED. Online Entries and Checks by Mail are not affected by this change. If mailing be sure to have the entry with check enclosed arrive prior to the closing date of the show. Please note all entries received via fax or email and/or paper entries with credit card information will be shredded/deleted immediately upon delivery without processing. With credit card security and identity theft concerns we are implementing this change to protect your information from potential abuse. Entry forms are occasionally viewed by others outside of the staff of the Superintendent. We will always be happy to accept entries with payment by check at any of our shows. Stop by and say hello.

Jack Onofrio Dog Shows Telephone Entry Service phone number (405) 427-0405 or toll free (888) 421-0405: This is for Telephone Entry Service ONLY. For Mastercard/Discover/Visa/American Express cardholders. A $4.75 charge will be added to each entry for use of this service. Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 8:00 am to 4:30 pm; Wed 8:00 am to 12:00 noon.

Onofrio Online Entry at www.onofrio.com for entries made with Mastercard/Discover/Visa/American Express. A $2.95 charge will be added to each entry for use of this service.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mail Address: 3401 NE 23rd St, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73121-2447 FOR SPECIAL & OVERNIGHT DELIVERY MAIL ONLY!
ASSIGNED GROOMING APPLICATION
for
2017 AKC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRESENTED BY ROYAL CANIN,
ORLANDO CLUSTER and SPECIALTY SHOWS
CUT-OFF DATE FOR APPLICATIONS, CANCELLATIONS OR REFUNDS IS
NOVEMBER 15, 2017 OR WHEN ALL SPACES ARE FILLED
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED VIA MAIL OR ONLINE @ ONOFRIO.COM ONLY
$2.95 charge for each online reservation
EACH SPACE IS 8x10
SPACE WILL NOT BE ASSIGNED WITHOUT THE REQUIRED REGISTRATION NUMBERS OF
ENTRIES: THESE REGISTRATION NUMBERS ARE SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION AND
IF NOT ENTERED YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE REJECTED. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO
PLACE YOUR ENTRIES AT THE SAME TIME YOU SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
FOR ASSIGNED GROOMING TO ASSURE THE PROCESS CAN BE CONFIRMED.

Name__________________________________________________________________________
AKC Registered Handler # _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State ___________ Zip __________________
Daytime Phone Number _____________________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________

For exhibitors with a minimum of four dogs
I certify I have a minimum of four dogs entered and that I have read all of the details pertaining to
grooming. I request one space reserved at $150.00. Print name space is to be held under.
_______________________________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________________________

For exhibitors with a minimum of eight dogs
I certify I have a minimum of eight dogs entered and that I have read all of the details pertaining to
grooming. I request two spaces reserved at $150.00 each. Print name space is to be held under.
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________________________

JACK ONOFRIO DOG SHOWS, L.L.C.
P.O. Box 25764, Oklahoma City, OK 73125-0764 • www.onofrio.com
“AKC Meet the Breeds®”, designed to educate the public, will be held at the Orange County Convention Center. National Parent Clubs will have a booth with knowledgeable representatives accompanied by adult dogs and puppies (over four months of age). The event runs Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Competition for Best Parent Club Booth in Show sponsored by “ShowSight Magazine” and the Aramediagroup. Only AKC designated and pre-approved Photographers will be allowed to photograph in the AKC Meet the Breeds® area. Clubs exhibiting are:

Affenpinscher Club of America
Airedale Terrier Club of America
Alaskan Malamute Club of America
American Azawakh Club
American Belgian Malinois Club
American Belgian Tervuren Club
American Black & Tan Coonhound Club
American Bloodhound Club
American Bouvier des Flandres Club
American Boxer Club
American Brittany Club
American Brussels Griffon Association
American Bullmastiff Association
American Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club
American Cesky Terrier Fanciers Association
American Chinese Crested Club
American English Coonhound Association
American Lhasa Apso Club
American Maltese Association
American Manchester Terrier Club
American Miniature Schnauzer Club
American Norrbottenspets Association
American Pointer Club
American Rottweiler Club
American Shetland Sheepdog Association
American Sloughi Association
American Spaniel Club
American Toy Fox Terrier Club
American Water Spaniel Club
American Whippet Club
American Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Association
Anatolian Shepherd Dog Club of America
Australian Cattle Dog Club of America
Australian Terrier Club of America
Basset Hound Club of America
Bearded Collie Club of America
Berger Picard Club of America
Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America
Black and Tan Coonhound Club of America
Black Russian Terrier Club of America
Border Terrier Club of America
Boston Terrier Club of America
Cairn Terrier Club of America
Cane Corso Association of America

Chihuahua Club of America
Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America
Chow Chow Club, Inc.
Clumber Spaniel Club of America
Collie Club of America
Dalmatian Club of America
Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club of America
Doberman Pinscher Club of America
English Setter Association of America
English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association
Field Spaniel Society of America
Finnish Lapphund Club of America
French Bull Dog Club of America
German Shepherd Dog Club of America
German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America
Giant Schnauzer Club of America
Glen of Imaal Terrier Club of America
Golden Retriever Club of America
Great Dane Club of America
Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club of America
Harrier Club of America
Havanese Club of America
Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
Irish Setter Club of America
Irish Terrier Club of America
Irish Water Spaniel Club of America
Irish Wolfhound Club of America
Italian Greyhound Club of America
Keeshond Club of America
Kromfohrlander Club of America
Labrador Retriever Club, Inc.
Lagotto Romagnolo Club of America
Leonberger Club of America
Mastiff Club of America
Miniature American Shepherd Club of the USA
Miniature Pinscher Club of America
Mudi Club of America
National Beagle Club
National Shiba Club of America
Nederlandse Kooikerhondje Club of USA
Norfolk Terrier Club
Norwich Terrier Club of America
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever Club (USA)
Old English Sheepdog Club of America
AKC MEET THE BREEDS®

Otterhound Club of America
Papillon Club of America
Pekingese Club of America
Petit Basset Griffon Vendéen Club of America
Pharaoh Hound Club of America
Plott Association of America
Poodle Club of America
Pug Dog Club of America
Puli Club of America
Pyrenean Shepherd Club of America
Rat Terrier Club of America
Rhodesian Ridgeback Club of the United States
Scottish Deerhound Club of America
Siberian Husky Club of America
Skye Terrier Club of America
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America
Spanish Water Dog Club of America
Spinone Club of America
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club of America
Staffordshire Terrier Club of America
Standard Schnauzer Club of America
Sussex Spaniel Club of America
Swedish Vallhund Club of America
Tibetan Spaniel Club of America
Tibetan Terrier Club of America
United States Australian Shepherd Association
Vizsla Club of America
Weimaraner Club of America
Welsh Springer Spaniel Club of America
Welsh Terrier Club of America
Wirehaired Vizsla Club of America
Xoloitzcuintli Club of America

*Not necessarily a complete list. Only acceptances received at time of printing. Additions will be listed in Catalog.

Competition for Best Booth in Show

AKC National Championship Presented by Royal Canin offers a Competition for Best Booth in Show sponsored by “ShowSight Magazine” and the Aramedia Group. As part of the AKC Meet the Breeds® display, there will be competition for Best Booth decoration, culminating in the awarding of Best Booth in Show. We invite your club to participate. A panel of judges will select the winning booth based on visual appeal, originality, the ability to educate the public about the origin of the breed and providing information about the characteristics of the breed.

Awards: Preliminary competition will offer Rosettes for 1st through 4th in each group (standard AKC variety groups), with the winner of each group competing for Best Booth in Show. Best Booth in Show will receive a $500 donation offered by the American Kennel Club to any charity or rescue fund of winning Parent Club’s choice that benefits purebred dogs.
7th Annual
Canines & Cocktails

AN EVENING of MUSIC & FUN

Benefitting the
AKC Canine Health Foundation

Thursday, December 14, 2017
7:00-10:00 pm
Rosen Centre Hotel - Orlando, FL

Cocktail reception to include heavy hors d'oeuvres and entertainment

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! Our Silent Auction will include a beautiful handmade multi-breed quilt, donated by the Sussex Spaniel Club of America

Proceeds from Canines & Cocktails will advance the health of all dogs through funding scientific research to cure canine diseases

Event Committee Chairs:
Dr. and Mrs. William Truesdale

Tickets $85 perperson
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit akcchf.org/caninesandcocktails or call 888.682.9696

RSVP by December 4, 2017

Lead Sponsor
THE CANINE CHRONICLE

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
CANINE HEALTH FOUNDATION
PREVENT TREAT & CURE
Saturday Evening following Night 1 of the AKC National Championship
This may be his biggest moment yet.

Introducing the AKC/ROYAL CANIN® National All-Breed Puppy & Junior Stakes!
For the first time ever, we invite you and your Puppy or Junior to compete with other top breeders from across the country at the 2017 National Championship.

Mark your calendar!
December 15, 2017
(During the 2017 AKC National Championship)

We’ll see you at The Stakes
Visit the Royal Canin Booth for a FREE photo shoot, exclusive VIP benefits for Crown Partners, prize giveaways, breeder education and much more!
AKC Code of Sportsmanship

PREFACE: The sport of purebred dog competitive events dates prior to 1884, the year of AKC’s birth. Shared values of those involved in the sport include principles of sportsmanship. They are practiced in all sectors of our sport: conformation, performance and companion. Many believe that these principles of sportsmanship are the prime reason why our sport has thrived for over one hundred years. With the belief that it is useful to periodically articulate the fundamentals of our sport, this code is presented.

• Sportsmen respect the history, traditions and integrity of the sport of purebred dogs.
• Sportsmen commit themselves to values of fair play, honesty, courtesy, and vigorous competition, as well as winning and losing with grace.
• Sportsmen refuse to compromise their commitment and obligation to the sport of purebred dogs by injecting personal advantage or consideration into their decisions or behavior.
• The sportsman judge judges only on the merits of the dogs and considers no other factors.
• The sportsman judge or exhibitor accepts constructive criticism.
• The sportsman exhibitor declines to enter or exhibit under a judge where it might reasonably appear that the judge’s placements could be based on something other than the merits of the dogs.
• The sportsman exhibitor refuses to compromise the impartiality of a judge.
• The sportsman respects the AKC bylaws, rules, regulations and policies governing the sport of purebred dogs.
• Sportsmen find that vigorous competition and civility are not inconsistent and are able to appreciate the merit of their competition and the effort of competitors.
• Sportsmen welcome, encourage and support newcomers to the sport.
• Sportsmen will deal fairly with all those who trade with them.
• Sportsmen are willing to share honest and open appraisals of both the strengths and weaknesses of their breeding stock.
• Sportsmen spurn any opportunity to take personal advantage of positions offered or bestowed upon them.
• Sportsmen always consider as paramount the welfare of their dog.
• Sportsmen refuse to embarrass the sport, the American Kennel Club, or themselves while taking part in the sport.
AKC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRESENTED BY ROYAL CANIN
Orange County Convention Center • North/South Building
9899 International Drive, Orlando, Florida 32819
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16 & 17, 2017

ENTRY FEE (including 50 cent AKC recording fee and $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee): Best of Breed/Variety - $100.00; Puppy, Bred-By-Exhibitor, Veteran & Friday Puppy/Junior Stakes - $35.00. All other classes - $50.00. Limited Junior Showmanship Class, no fee.

ENTRIES CLOSE WEDNESDAY 3:00 PM (CST) NOVEMBER 15, 2017, at Superintendent’s Office.
MAIL ENTRIES with Fees Payable to JACK ONOFRI, PO Box 25764, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125-0764.

☐ All dogs Breeder-Owner handled in any class are eligible for Best Bred-By-Exhibitor in Breed Competition. Check box if you are competing for Best Bred-By-Exhibitor, See page 3
☐ Check for your entry return to be sent electronically, include email address below, none will be held for pick up
☐ Pre-Order Catalog - $20.00
☐ Friday AKC/Royal Canin Puppy & Junior Stakes - Classes: 6-9 Mos; 9-12 Mos; 12-15 Mos; 15-18 Mos - $35.00

NOTICE: PLEASE PUT BREED & NAME OF SHOW ON CHECKS. I ENCLOSE $_______ for entry fees.

IMPORTANT - Read instructions on reverse side carefully before filling out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT). Next, be sure to read the Agreement and sign on the reverse. No form will be processed without your signature!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed (5)</th>
<th>Variety (1)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog Show Class (2) (3)</td>
<td>Class (3) Division (Weight, Color, Etc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Classes</td>
<td>Obedience Class (Jump Height)</td>
<td>Rally Class (Jump Height)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Dog (if any)</td>
<td>Junior Handler Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Name of Dog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ AKC® No. ☐ PAL/ILP No. ☐ Foreign Reg. No. | Place of Birth (enter country below) | Do not print the country in catalog | Date of Birth |

Breeder
Sire
Dam

Exhibitor’s Code
☐ AKC® No. ☐ PAL/ILP No. ☐ Foreign Reg. No. | Place of Birth (enter country below) | Do not print the country in catalog | Date of Birth |

Actual Owner(s) (4)
(Please Print)

Owner’s Address
City | State/Prov | ZIP + 4 |
Telephone # | Are you a new exhibitor? | Yes ☐ No ☐ |

Email Address (an acknowledgement or receipt of entry may be sent to this email address)

☐ Name of Agent at the Show (if any) | CODE # | *** Be Sure to read the Agreement and sign on the reverse. No form will be processed without your signature! ***
AGREEMENT

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them. I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim or loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (we) agree that the determination of whether the injury is serious shall be made by the event veterinarian and is binding on me (us). I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color). Beagles (not exceeding 13 in. over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.). Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard), Collies (rough, smooth).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition; Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owner’s records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner, it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the A.K.C. (For complete rules refer to Chapter 11, Section 3).

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All-American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHP. If this entry is for Jr Showmanship, please enter the following information:

AKC JR HANDLER # JR.'S DATE OF BIRTH

The Junior Handler number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, it may be obtained from the American Kennel Club, Phone (919) 233-9767.

Junior Handler’s Address

City State/Province ZIP + 4 Country (if not USA)

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

If Jr. Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Jr. Handler to the owner?
YOUR BREED IS OUR SPECIALTY.

At ROYAL CANIN®, we obsess over purebred dogs—and the perfect nutrition for each of them. ROYAL CANIN® formulas are developed with your breed’s unique needs in mind for superior muscle tone, coat health and digestion. As a breed expert, you know the right nutrition can unlock the magnificence inside your dogs, and so do we.

A Major Win for Breeders

Join the Crown Partners Rewards Program Today!
my.royalcanin.com
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